BREAKFAST

Make your own omelette (E) (M)
Choose: cheese, ham, finely chopped fresh herbs

Scrambled eggs (E) (M) (F)
Choose: crispy bacon, smoked salmon, finely chopped herbs

Fried egg (E) (M)
Choose: merguez sausage, smoked bacon

Kasbah eggs Benedict (M)
Local bread, hollandaise sauce

Cold meats & cheeses (M)

Classic smoked salmon (F)

Berber breakfast tagine (M)
Eggs, meatballs, tomato sauce

Tatouka tagine (E)
Tomato, pepper, garlic, herbs, spices, eggs

Selection of cereals

Berber porridge (M) (N) (G)
Dried fruit, honey from Asni

SIDES

Sautéed potatoes
Sautéed mushrooms
Baked cherry tomatoes

DRINKS

Coffee
Cappuccino, nos nos (Moroccan-style latte), latte, macchiato, espresso, americano, hot chocolate

Black tea
Early Grey Flora, Darjeeling, Royal Breakfast

House tea
Moroccan mint tea, Moroccan spiced tea

Tchaba tea
Rooibos

Fresh juice
Pink grapefruit, orange

Milkshake
Banana & cinnamon milkshake